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Client:
ProjeCt:
Due Date:

BaCkgrounD:

Client Mission 
stateMent:

oBjeCtives:

target 
auDienCe(s):

key 
CoMPetitors:

Main iDea:

DeliveraBles:

First Energy
Logo and Rebranding
December

First Energy is a midwest local power supply company. They supply most of North 
East Ohio with energy from their nucular energy plants. aswell as sorounding states  
They recently have gotten some bad press involving a bailout and situations around 
the bailout. With this bad press, and a dated logo/ branding it was time to do a name 
change with a rebrand.

“We are a forward-thinking electric utility powered by a diverse team of employees 
committed to making customers’ lives brighter, the environment better and our 
communities stronger.”

To provide trust and assurance within this new brand. Restore the trust of the 
customers and citizens. The other main objective will be to bring First Energy’s logo 
to a current contemporary logo that will assume the customer of a quality product.

Target audience are the citizens in the area First energy serves. Be it current 
customers or potentially new customers.

American Electric Power, Duke Energy, DPL.

The main Focus is Create a logo the shows trust, and strength.

Logo, prints, signage, clothing.
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M&M Certified Welding Co.
Logo and Rebranding
December

M&M Welding has provided welding services for over 25 years. they specialize in 
custom and special fabrications for their clients.

From the President Matt McCann’s parent’s garage to our current 20,000 square-foot 
building, M&M has thrived on the simple philosophy that taking care of our customers 
comes first.  M & M has built a reputation as one of the premier weld shops in 
Northeast Ohio and will stop at nothing to uphold our high standards. 

To create a contemporary logo that expresses the creative thinking and services that 
M&M creates. Make a new identity that sets them apart from other companies to 
attract more clients. 

General Public, Corporations, Small Businesses, Government contracts.

Steel Supply, Perry Welding

To bring an interactive logo that doesn’t have a stereotypical manufacturing logo. 
Make the logo contemporary.

interactive logo, printed logo, clothing, apparel
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Greater Cleveland Food Bank
Logo and Rebranding
December

The Greater Cleveland Food Bank is the largest hunger relief organization in 
Northeast Ohio having served more than 350,000 people in Cuyahoga, Ashtabula, 
Geauga, Lake, Ashland and Richland counties in 2019.

Our mission is to ensure that everyone in our communities has the nutritious food 
they need every day. 

To Create a warm and welcoming logo that will show compassion and kindness.

People in need, donators, volunteers.

Akron Canton Food Bank, Middleburg Heights Food Pantry.

To bring warmth to the foundation, create a brand that is welcoming and 
compassionate. Incorporating Core values of GCFB and illustrating them for the 
community.

Interactive logo, printed logo, clothing, apparel
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Handel’s
Logo and Rebranding
December

On a hot summer day in July, 1945, Alice Handel began serving ice cream out of her 
husbands gas station in Youngstown, Ohio. Her first batches were made using old 
fashioned recipes with fresh fruit she picked from her own backyard.

No mission statement

To modernize Handel’s from 1945 to the 21st century. Create a logo that showcases 
fresh fruit and fresh ingredients.

People across all walks of life and locations across the USA.

Rosati’s, Stricklands, Dairy Queen, Edy’s, Cold Stone.

Create a logo that instantly wants you to pull into their parking lot and grab a cone. 
Create a logo that maintains its history while also keeping it contemporary.

Interactive logo, printed logo, clothing, apparel
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Builder Emporium
Logo and Rebranding
December

BEi is a family owned and operated company that opened up in 1970 and has been 
proudly serving our community and neighbors for 50 years! Veteran owned since 
2017. Today, we still strive to continue to offer the best customer service available in 
this industry because here at BEi we believe that customers come first.

No mission statement

THe current logo doesn’t represent what BEI does. Create a logo that projects and 
creates power within the field. They are a local store that has to fight against Lowes 
and Home Depot. 

Contractors, and regular customers.

Lowes, Homedepot, Whitecap

Create a logo that represents who they are.

Interactive logo, printed logo, clothing, apparel
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Colin McCann
(330) 467-1729
556 Highland Rd, 
Macedonia, Ohio
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556 Highland Rd, Macedonia, OH 44056

(330) 467-1729
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INVOICE

Client Name

Date Issued: 05 June ‘21
Invoice No: 1254

Employee Name
556 HIghland Rd.
Macedonia Ohio

44067

Description                rate      Hours        subtotal

Stairs                 $110.00     20                 $2,200.00 

Transportation               $50.00     6                    $300.00  

Due By                     Total
20 June ‘21     $2,500.00
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Home  Services   Contact

Fabrication
Our custom fabricators here at M & M pride themselves on being able to take almost 
anything off of a drawing or from someone’s imagination and bring it to life. Some of 
our common projects include:

●Tanks
●Storage Hoppers
●Roll Off Boxes
●Custom Truck Beds and Trailers
●Custom Fabricated Parts and Structures
●Ornamental Railing and Stair Cases
●Custom Fire Rings
●Exhaust Hoods

Browse our project photo gallery below for some examples of our custom fabrication 
work, or contact us for more information about our Cleveland and Akron, Ohio 
fabrication services. Or, use our online form to get a custom fabrication quote from M 
& M Certified Welding Company.
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McCann Welding LLC

See how McCann Welding LLC can build what you want.
building contact information

Talk to our shop today.

Truck Bodies
Welding
Fabrication

McCann Welding LLC

See how McCann Welding LLC can build what you want.
building contact information

Talk to our shop today.

Truck Bodies
Welding

Fabrication



McCann Welding LLC

See how McCann Welding LLC can build what you want.
building contact information

Talk to our shop today.
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